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Welcome to Turkey
Turkey, hosting the world's best story, a fascinating piece of land settlements have always been throughout history. The vast 
plains irrigated by the rivers, unconventional formations on the earth formed by the volcanic mountains, places decorated with 
thousands of years of historical heritage, exquisite beaches and coves, mountains and hills dressed with forests.
Situated on the Asian and European continents, Turkey is a country where both European and Eastern cultures live together due 
to its location.
In Turkey, which has hosted many empires throughout history, it is possible to come across many historical buildings from these 
empires and to follow the traces of history, as well as to see many natural wonders and to have a holiday among magnificent 
natural beauties.

The Best 
Destinations 
in Turkey
• Istanbul
• Cappadocia
• Ephesus
• Pamukkale
• Troy
• The Black Sea Region
• Eastern Turkey



istanbul



istanbul
Istanbul is not only the most important city in terms of cultural and 
historical riches in Turkey. It is also the most important cultural and 
historical city in the world. Because it is a city that has been the capital of 
all religions and 3 empires (Rome, Byzantium, Ottoman). Geographically, 
being a bridge between Asia and Europe brings together East and West 
culture.

As you stroll through the streets of Istanbul, you will see the traces of a 
different civilization in every corner (Rome, Byzantium, and Ottoman 
traces)



• Istanbul Bosphorus • Basilica Cistern

• Hagia Sophia • Topkapi Palace

• Hurrem Sultan Hamam • Blue Mosque

• Istanbul Archaeology Museums • Islamic Arts Museum

• Suleymaniye Mosque • Chora Church

• Galata Tower • Sultanahmet Hippodrome

• Grand Bazaar • Spice Bazaar

• Dolmabahce Palace • Little Aya Sofya

• Rumeli Fortress • Maiden's Tower

• Beylerbeyi Palace • Rustem Pasa Mosque

Historical Places



Must-Do in Istanbul
• Take the Sultanahmet tour (Topkapi Palace, Hagia Sophia, 
 Basilica Cistern, Blue Mosque and Hippodrome)

• Enjoy Bosphorus Sunset Yacht Cruise

• Enjoy Bosphorus Dinner Cruise with Turkish Night Show

• Visit Princes’ Islands

• Shop in the old bazaars (Grand Bazaar, Spice Bazaar)

• Enjoy fine dining (Take an Istanbul Food Tour)



Fine Dining
        & Gastronomy
You can find many delicious tastes of western and eastern  cuisines in 
magnificent Istanbul, and you should taste many  new delicious delicacies 
with the mixture of these two cul tures.

• Menemen  
• Köfte (Meatball) 
• Mantı (Turkish ravioli)
• Lahmacun 
• Kebab  
• Döner (Rotary)
• İskender Kebap
• Yaprak Sarma (stuffed leaves) 
• İçli Köfte (Stuffed meatballs)
• Baklava 
• Turkish coffee



Istanbul can be considered as Turkey’s capital of culture and fashion and 
offers many shopping opportunities. The shopping variety of the city 
ranging from traditional and modern products makes Istanbul an 
attraction center for shopping lovers.

• Hand Painted Ceramic Plates • Water Pipes (Hookah)
• Ottoman Jewelry   • Turkish Coffee Set
• Turkish Sweets    • Turkish Coffee
• Rugs and Carpets

Shopping in IstanbulShopping in Istanbul



Cappadocia



Cappadocia
Cappadocia, a supernatural location called, the land of beautiful horses, 
is a land where you can see the best examples of fairy chimneys in the 
world.

Cappadocia, one of the oldest living settlements will fascinate you with 
its churches, underground cities, and valleys.



Places to visit in
          Cappadocia

• Goreme Open-Air Museum
• Pigeon Valley
• Güllüdere Valley
• Zemi Valley
• Uchisar Castle
• Valley of the Pasabag Priests
• Devrent Valley
• Zelve Valley
• Ihlara Valley
• Özkonak Underground City
• Derinkuyu Underground City

Places to visit in
          Cappadocia



Must-Do in CappadociaMust-Do in Cappadocia
• The perfect experience in Cappadocia Balloon tour

• Experience pottery making at Avanos

• Travel to past in the Goreme Open-Air Museum

• Take photos on fairy chimneys in Pasabag

• Admire While visiting Underground Cities



Fine Dining & Gastronomy
Cappadocia cuisine, one of the richest cuisines of Anatolia; 
Vegetable, grilled meat is the production of the region is tasted with 
a separate taste. But if you want to taste a special meal of this 
particular region, the most famous dish that is identified with the 
region is the pottery Kebab (Testi Kebabi).



Shopping in CappadociaShopping in Cappadocia
Cappadocia is famous for what? The classic answer to this 
Cappadocia is famous for Cappadocia wine, pottery, and carpet.



Ephesus
 (Aegean Region)



Ephesus (Aegean Region)Ephesus (Aegean Region)
The ancient city of Ephesus, one of the most important centers of 
civilization, culture, science, and art, is located on the borders of the 
Selçuk district of İzmir. Every year, approximately 1.5 million people 
visited the excavations in the ancient city of Ephesus in Turkey's most 
beautiful ancient cities are located in more than 100 years continues. 
Celsus Library, Slope Houses, Antique Theater, King's Road, and 
numerous archaeological sites, each of which is a magnificent 
architectural masterpiece, are the most attractive buildings in 
Ephesus.



Historical Places
• The Temple of Artemis
• The Great Theater of Ephesus
• Library of Celsus
• Ephesus Slope Houses
• The House of the Virgin Mary
• Cave of the Seven Sleepers
• Odeon
• The Prytaneion of Ephesus
• Temple of Domitian
• Temple of Hadrian
• Ephesus Marble Road
• Ephesus Brothel (Love House)



Must-Do in Ephesus
• Take a guided ancient city of Ephesus tour
• Visit The House of the Virgin Mary
• Visit UNESCO Heritage St. John's Basilica
• Visit Ephesus Archeology Museum



Fine Dining & GastronomyFine Dining & Gastronomy
The culinary culture of Selcuk Ephesus is similar to Aegean cuisine. 
Olive oil, salads, and vegetable dishes, herb roasting is at the 
forefront. Seafood and fish are also frequently consumed. Some of 
the local dishes are also interesting dishes such as milky fish, herb 
roasting, mussels, mussels, ducklings, kirde kebabs, sardine 
steamed, Prishtina kebab.



Shopping in Ephesus
Kusadasi and Ephesus (Selcuk) is a shopper’s paradise, you can 
buy souvenirs, leather goods, carpets, kilims, Iznik tiles, and 
pottery. But we recommend that you should buy wine and olive oil 
in Sirince Village.



Pamukkale
(Cotton Castle)



Pamukkale
Pamukkale healing springs which have a rare beauty in the world 
as a result of geological activities has been one of the most 
interesting places of Anatolia since the Hellenistic period due to 
its advancement in textiles and its importance in the religious 
aspect.



Historical Places
• Hierapolis Ancient City
• Ancient Pool
• St. Philippe Martyrion Church
• Dark Cave
• Laodicea Ancient City
• The Apollo Temple



Must-Do in Pamukkale
• Swim in the Ancient Pool
• Take Photos at the travertines (cotton pools)
• Visit Hierapolis Ancient City
• Visit Dark Cave
• Visit The Apollo Temple
• Visit Laodicea Ancient City
• Visit St. Philippe Martyrion Church



Canakale,
Troy



The ancient city of Troy, which is the place where Homer lived in 
the Iliad Epic, is a must-see place on Canakkale. The ancient city 
at the foot of Kaz Mountain entered the UNESCO World Heritage 
List as the Ancient City of Troy in 1998.

Canakale, TroyCanakale, Troy



Historical Places
• Trojan Horse, Troy
• Cimenlik Castle
• Kilitbahir Fortress
• Gallipoli Battlefields

Historical Places



Must-Do in Canakkale, TroyMust-Do in Canakkale, Troy
• Visit Trojan Horse
• Vist Cimenlik Castle, Kilitbahir Fortress, Gallipoli Battlefields
• Join Anzac Day



Black Sea Region



Black Sea Region
With its unique nature and warm climate, the Black Sea shores is 
an ideal travel destination for those who want to enjoy unlimited 
hues of green. The passageways, and canyons that carry the 
passengers to the fruit gardens, highlands, and prairies spreading 
along the skirts of mountains from meandering roads create 
breathtaking views in the Black Sea Region of Türkiye.



Must-Do in Black Sea
• Be part of the harvest of local products
• Drink Turkish tea
• Take a trip to the highlands
• Have breakfast above the clouds
• Go rafting
• Eat muhlama, anchovy and sütlaç
• Climb to the Sumela Monastery
• Enjoy trekking at Cehennem Creek Canyon
• Watch the drifting clouds at Gito Plateau



Fine Dining & Gastronomy
Sumptuous meals with unique flavors to the region await those 
who follow nature’s call and visit the Black Sea region. Beginning 
the day with a breakfast with local and organic flavors set against 
an amazing view, tasting the eternal specialty of the Black Sea 
cuisine, white beans at Çayeli restaurants, trying the anchovy 
unique to the Black Sea, and tasting the comforting Hamsiköy rice 
pudding in Trabzon are among the essentials of a Black Sea 
journey.



Eastern Anatolia
Region



Eastern Anatolia Region
The Eastern Anatolia Region is impressive with its cities that bear 
the traces of many civilizations throughout history, vast mountain 
ranges, valleys, lakes, and canyons. It is highly interesting for its 
unique gastronomy and culture shaped by the harsh climate and 
fauna.



Historical Places
The Eastern Anatolia Region is home to many historic monuments 
such as the Ani Archaeological Site in Kars, Harput Castle that was 
built by the Urartian with a rectangular layout in Elazığ, Kemah Castle 
in Erzincan, Yakutiye Madrasa in Erzurum, İshak Pasha Palace and 
Tomb of Sheikh Ahmed-i Hani in Ağrı and Akdamar Church on the 
Akdamar Island in Lake Van. The world’s largest Turkish-Islamic 
graveyard is also located in the gateway of Turks to Anatolia, Bitlis 
Ahlat.



Fine Dining & Gastronomy
Almost every province has its own cuisine in the region that is rich and 
unique in terms of gastronomy. Van stands out with its herby cheese 
enriching the city’s highly rich and delicious breakfast. The pearl mullet 
caught in Lake Van is among the unique flavors that must be 
experienced. Kars is famous for its graviera and kaşar cheese. Bitlis style 
büryan Kebap, Erzurum cağ Kebap, Ardahan’s sacaltı Kebap, and dil 
Kebap are unique to the region, leaving the visitors’ palates with 
unforgettable flavors.


